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ond avenue, Rock Island, 111. Entered at
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1 per year in advance.
All communications of argumentative

character, political or religious, must nave
real name attached tor publication. No
such articles will be printed over fictitious
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An exchange contains the startling
news that "a carload of brick came in
for a walk through the park."

According to the "Financial lied
Book of America there are about
15.000 people in the United States who
are the possessors of fortunes of
$300,000 or more. The names of the
people who are happy in America on
fortunes of $30,000 or less, however,
would make a book many times as
large as the "lied Book."

An ld messenger boy at
Orange, X. J., has disappeared after
forging and collecting two checks for
$7,500 and $2,300. Be was in the em-

ploy of one of the trusts and showed
great adaptability for the business.
When he gets older we shall no doubt
hear of him as financiering some of
our great corporations on paper.

Servant girls are so scarce in north-
ern Wisconsin that the United States
Indian agent at Ashland has detailed
50 Indian girls for domestic service.
He thinks he will have 50 more in a
few weeks. The quest for the new
help has reached as far as Milwau-
kee. If the effort is successful, it
will open up a new field for the de
scendants f Mr. JAt.

While heretofore very little if any
real cannel coal- has been found in
Illinois the important announcement
has been made that near the line be-

tween Knox and Fulton counties on
Spoon river some thirty miles west
of Peoria a l.Vfoot vein of pure can-

nel coal has been found, and what is
more surprising the bed is underlaid
by a foot of iron ore. It is further
stated that the iron ore is .0 percent
pure.

The town board of Hoopeston has
aroused the wrath of Charley Bliss in
the Montgomery News, and he gives
the place the following laudatory no-

tice: "The Hoopeston, 111., board of
education has adopted a resolution
ugainst selling second hand books to
children, claiming they are, liable to
spread contagious diseases. Hoopes-
ton, it will be remembered, is the
model city of Illinois. Preachers stand
up in their pulpits and point to
Hoopeston as being second only to
the new Jerusalem. There is not a
saloon in the town and people go out-
side the corporate limits to spit. This
is the town where Charley Warner
runs the Hoopeston Chronicle, and he
is so nice he refuses to advertise la-

dies underwear in his paper for the
home merchants. A newcomer once
had a case of beer shipped him to
Hoopeston. That night he was cap-
tured by a band of masked women
and boiled in oil. Every individual in
Hoopeston- - has an individual chair to
sit in the same as they have individ
ual tooth brushes, and when the la
dies go calling they-hav- e their chairs
carried along with them by boys who
are called "chair carriers." The men
change their underclothes and put on
clean shirts twice a day, the streets
sprinkled with lavender water in the
summer. The women wear sanitary
gloves whei they knead the dough
for- their bread, and all the food the
people eat is sterilized. If a house is
suspected of having bed-bug- s in it
the place is quarantined. Special po-
lice with large fly-swatt- are em
ployed to kill the flies or run them
out of the town. If a fly is killed its
remains must be taken outside the
corporate limits and buried. We are
told that it is somewhat difficult to
arouse an interest, in religion in
Hoopeston because the people reason
that when they go to heaven the
change will be so slight that it will
hardly be noticed, hence the prospect
of experiencing the joys of the celes
tial paradise is not much of an in
ducement to Hoopeston people. Some
of the people, there, it is said, have
their clothes made with holes over
the shoulder blades to stick their
wings through, and everyone wears a
halo as big as a wash tub. The re
cent order of the Hoopeston board of
edniration prohibiting the use of
ond hand books by the children is per
fectly right and proper, and the won
der is that they didn't think of it long
ago."

Cost of the Carnegie Libraries.
Carnegie libraries cost something,

Mr. Carnegie recently said: "I have
helped found 760 libraries and have
S00 more under advisement." This
will make, say, 1,500 in all. During
last year he gave 158 library buildings
at a cost to him of $6,679,000, so the
average cost of the buildings is $42,-27- 0,

and 1,500 of them will aggregate

"

$63,405,000. Now, under the contract
with Mr. Carnegie, the cities blessed
must tax themselves annually 10 per
cent of the. cost of the. buildings to
provide funds for their maintenance.
This would be $6,304,500 every year in
addition to the interest on more than
$30,000,000 paid by the cities for li-

brary sites. By these transactions
the libraries will cost Mr. Carnegie
each year, at 5 per cent interest on
his investment, $3,170,250, while the
cost to the cities at the same rate
will be $7,840,500, or two and a half
times as much.

"O Who Should the Spirit of Mortal
be Proud."

Z. TAYLOR.
Died 1S50.

This is the simple inscription on the
tomb of Zachary Taylor. 12th presi-
dent of the. United States.

A correspondent who recently 'vis-
ited the tomb of "Old Bough and
Heady" says for over half a century it
has lacked the care of a kindly hand
and is fast falling into decay. Ap
parently, nobody cares. The. tomb lies
five miles from Louisville and is off
the road. Ivy riots over the weather
beaten blocks of granite. The fasten
in"-- on the door are ned with rust.
So far as known, no key has turned
the locks for 50 years. Visitors are
rare. It is doubtful if half a dozen
tourists visit the tomb in a twelve
month.

And- this neglected spot is the rest
ing place of the hero of the Black
Hawk and Florida wars. Here is the
dust of that great soldier who, with
4.000 American riflemen, drove in re
treat 20.000 Mexicans under Santa
Anna at. Buena Vista. Here are the
remains of the American Cortex, and
president of the United States. He
who conquered the swamps and ever
glades of Florida and made Mexico
surrender is forgotten by "is conn
trvmen. Not. one in 10.000 knows the
place of his sepulchre.

The plaintive words of Hip Van
Winkle are appropriate: "How soon
we are forgotten when we're gone!"
It was President Arthur who, on his
deathbed declared. "After all. life is

not worth the living."
But the fate of President Taylor

leads the Cleveland Press to exclaim
"O. mortal! Let not your spirit be
proud. Harm no trusting soul. De
ceive not the heart of a friend. Crowd
no fellow traveler from the way. And
heap not to yourself riches wrung
from dire distress. Nor lay the flat
tering unction to your soul of fame,
or grandeur or distinction.

"It is really not worth your while

NEWS IN OUTLINE

Josepli Chamberlain 4s recovering
from his attack of gout and is able to
leave his bed room.

Colonel Sir William Colvilh?, the
king's master of the ceremonies, is
dead of lung trouble, aged 7(1.

The Pacific Express company has a
strike on its bands, many of its rail
way employes having quit work.

The New Jersey legislature is In es

A contemplated strike in the New
York city elevated railways has been
postponed.

The jury that next tries Sam Parks
the New York walking d pit-gat- e, will
be selected from, a special panel.

nt Cleveland has reached
hme safely, snying his trip was most
enjoyable.

A hurricane- - raged at St. Johns, Nd.,
and caused immense damage to fishing
property.

Keqaeat for Bids.
Notice is hereby given by the board

of local improvements that bids will
be received at the office of the city
clerk of Eock Island, up and until 9
o'clock a. m. of the 20th day of Octo
ber, A. D. 1903, at which date said
bids will be opened, for the following
work, to-wi-t:

The laj-in- g of a 12-in- sewer along
Fourteenth-and-a-hal- f street from the
north line of Ninth avenue to the cen-
ter of Seventh avenue, thence west
along Seventh avenue to Fourteenth
street, thence north on and along
Fourteenth street to Fifth avenue, to
connect with the Fifth avenue sewer.

The specifications and ordinance for
the said work are now on file in the
office, of the city clerk.

The cost of the same will be paid in
bonds, which bonds will draw interest
at the rate of 5 per cent.

All proposals or bids must be ac-

companied by a check payable to the
order of the president of the board of
local improvements, certified by a re
sponsible bank, in the sum of two
hundred ($200) dollars.

The board reserves the right to re
ject any and all bids.

Bock Island, 111., Oct. 6, 1903.
WILLIAM M'CONOCHIE,

President Board of Local Improve
ments.

CaaM of Lockjaw.
Lockjaw, or tetanus, is caused by a

bacillus or germ Which exists plenti-
fully in street dirt. It is inactive as
long as exposed to the air,; but when
carried beneath the skin, as in wounds
caused by percussion caps or by rusty
nails, and when the air is excluded the
germ is aroused to activity and pro-
duces the most virulent poison known.
These germs may be destroyed and
all danger of lockjaw avoided by ap-
plying Chamberlain's Pain Balm free-
ly as soon as the injury is received.
Pain Balm is an antiseptic and causes
cuts, bruises and like injuries to heal
without maturation and in one-thir-d

the time required by the usual treat-
ment. It is for tale by all druggists.
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DAILY SHORT STORY

The Paymaster's Ride.

Original.
This is a true story related to me by

the brother of the man principally con-

cerned. Only the name is changed.
Many years ago, when California was

Inhabited largely by people of Spanish
descent, John Nolan was an officer of
a lumber company at Sacramento. It
was one of his duties to go among the
lumber camps of the company in a lit-

tle two seated wagon and pay off the
men. One evening while riding from
one camp to another Nolan saw the
figure of a woman standing in the road
ahead of him, evidently waltlug for
him to come tip.

"Will you give me a lift, siguor?" she
said when he reached her.

"Certainly. (let up beside me, or. If
you think it too crowded on the front
seat, lake the hind one."

"Thank you, slgnor," replied the wo-
man. "I will take the seat that gives
the most room." And she climbed in at
the rear.

"H'm!" said Nolan to himself. "She
Las an eye to correct behavior." And
he drove on. "It's a fine night," he re-

marked by way of opening a conver-
sation. "I think the moon must be at
the full."

"A tine night." repeated the woman
without adding any thing further. No-
lan tried with several remarks to draw
her into conversation, but, failing,
relapsed into silence. The moonlit
plain over which he was driving, the
serene heavens through which he
queen of night was slowly moving, the
glittering stars, were far more attrac-
tive than a woman who would not talk.
Nolan drove on. occupied with his own
thoughts, and was gradually forgetting
his companion, when, happening to
turn his head sidewise, he caught a
flash of moonlight reflected from some

ollshed surface behind him.
Now, there was nothing In the light

of the round disk in the heavens to stir
any emotions within John Nolan ex-
cept those of the most serene character.
Why, then, should these few reflected
rays, this momentary glitter, cause his
heart to stand still and a cold shiver
to run down his back? What passed
through his mind was even quicker
than the flash of moonlight. It was
this: He was riding alone, with a
large sum of the company's money in
his possession. He was known far and
wide as the company's paymaster, and
this woman was sitting behind him
ready to plunge a knife Into hha In
order to obtain the money.

He was armed, but what use a weap-
on at his hip In plain sight of the wo-

man behind him? At the first move of
his hand to grasp it a foot of cold steel
would be thrust between his ribs.
There was but one chance for him. and
that a remote one he must appear to
be without suspicion and Invent some
artifice to secure an advantage.

Turning partly sidewise, he address-
ed a remark to her, keeping In that
position as If to converse the more
readily, but without in the least ap-
pearing to be aware of her purpose. As
he turned, her arm that had been raised
sank and her hand found concealment
In the folds of her dress. One of No-

lan's eyes was strained to watch her,
while the other was cast ahead at a
forest they would soon enter. He
knew that iu the struggle which was
Inevitable he would have an advantage
on the open plain. Within the shadow
of the wood there would be no ray of
moonlight to reveal to him an over-
hanging dagger. He must devise be-

fore they reached the wood some ex-

pedient either to get rid of the woman
or force her to show her hand.

"Get up, you lazy beast," he said to
his horse. "At this rate we'll be out
all night." And. striking at the an-

imal with his whip, he contrived to
drop it in the road.

"Whoa!" . He pretended to try to
stop the horse at once, but took pains
that he should leave some interval be-

tween them and the fallen whip.
"I've dropped my whip," he said to

the woman. "Would you mind getting
it "for me?"

The woman hesitated a moment, then
got down and went back for the whip.
The moment she picked it up Nolan
lashed the horse with the reins and
started on. The woman, seeing that
she had been tricked, ran for the

.wagon.
Then began a race which Nolan

feared was one between life and death.
Ills horse, which was merely a hack,
broke Into a lope, but made no great
speed. The woman, on the contrary,
ran swiftly and iu a few minutes
caught hold of the tailboard of the
wagon. Nolan seized the weapon near-
est at hand, the seat the woman had
been sitting on, and began to belabor
her over the head. But her head was
hard, and she was persistent. While
she ran she was makiug efforts to
climb over the dashboard and get into
the wagon. Finally In one of these at-
tempts her feet left the ground, and
she was poised on the tailltoard.

Now, Nolan even in self protection
had no stomach for killing a woman.
Thus far he had neither shot at her
nor made any effort to stab her. But
when he saw her about to force an
entrance he used the nest most ef-

fective weapon to the seat his boot.
With a kick under the cheek he laid
her unconscious in the road. There he
left her to hurry on to the lumber
camp.

Later when a party of lumbermen
stopped where the affair had occurred
they found the fallen robber still lying
in the road.

"That's no woman," said one of the
party, peering at the face upturned to
the moonlight. "That's that Mexican
gambler Yerez. He went broke yester-
day and evidently tried to recoup by
robbing the paymaster."

ANNA EDNA CARROLL.

WILL USE THE OLD ROAD

Hampton CommlMlontn Receive Orders
In Rearard to Road.

Port Byron, Oct. 17. Farmers in
the vicinity of Warner's crossing are
gratified over the latest action taken
by the highway commissioners of
Hampton township, who have now de-
cided that the petition prayed for by
the Bock Island Improvement com-
pany be not granted and that the fa-

vorable action of the commissioners
taken Oct. 1 be repealed. At the meet-
ing Oct. 1 the petitioners granted the
petition of the company for a new
road and the right to build a viaduct
providing that the inducements which
the Bock Islaitd Improvement com-
pany promised were filed with the
town clerk before or on Oct. 5. For
some reason the company failed to
place on file these inducements and
when the commissioners met Oct. 5
they passed the following resolution:

"Whereas, The Rock Island Im-
provement, company has tailed and
neglected to file said inducements;
therefore, be it

"Resolved, That the commissioners
do not tile said final order (the peti-
tion that was granted) with the town
clerk and that we erase our names
therefrom."

This means that the old road to
Watertown. generally known as the
Warner's crossing road, will still be
used as it has for years, and that the
railroad will for the present be cross-
ed on the level.

AT THE HOTELS.
At the Harper H. C. Fish. Chica-

go; W. B. Moehle, St. Louis; Mrs. M.
Myers. New York; O. .1. Srayer, Can-
ton; F. Ditwig. Peoria; E. (i. Isch, Pe-

oria; A. O. Einstein, Chicago; C. M.
Cathcart. Lawrence. Kans.; A. C.
Mink, Chicago; Mrs. T. F. Van ('aider,
Bock Island; .1. T. McDonald, New-York- ;

W. Keck, Rock Island; II. Pain,
Rock Island; E. W. Smith, New York;
X. .1. French, Davenport; P. Mueller,
Chicago; A. d. ('own. Chicago; M. J.
O'l'rien. Ibitlingtou; II. Lowney, New
York; C. A. Rosengnn, New York; J.
YY. Rottorff. Chicago; II. M. Teury,
Chicago; .1. P. Keller, Sandstone,
Minn.; T. .1. Fells, Philadelphia; J
Choyke; W. O. Hitchcock. Peoria; I.
I.. Hell. St. Louis; T. H. Pndney. New
York: W. R. II ic ks. Chicago; W. F.
Ih.pkins. Chicago; F. W. F.aton, Chi
cago; .1. II. Reals, Bo.-to- n: W. W. Av-
ers, St. Louis; d. S. Sterling, agent
Tim Murphy; II. S. Kornhauser. Chi
cago; W. L. Moore, Chicago; F. L.
Chavaime. Boston; L. M. Dyer. Ch-
icago; .1. II. McCullough. Milton. N. 1).;
C. .1. Sturgeon, Erie. Pa.; B. P. Wil-
liams, St. Louis; A. S. dreen, Chicago;
W. T. Phillips, Oskaloosa; J. A. Ma-ge- e.

Oskaloosa; Dr. Mannion, Sher-rar- d.

III.: II. .1. Stengle. New York;
A. W. Lownsberg. Cedar Rapids; C. d.
Saunders, Council Bluffs; W. A. Hidd
en, Dayton, Ohio; R. A. Sanborn, Ch-
icago; A. N. Iunaway. St. Louis..

At the Harms ( Furojean ) John R.
Bosetibun. Chicago; Mrs. S. A. White
and son. Peoria ; Sidney Loeb, Louis
Loeb. Rock Island; Alex. Haig, New
York; K. I). dartield. Milwaukee; L.
L. dopland, Chicago; J. Cromwell;
Lyttleton Mayender. A. drinnell, Jr.,
with "Kternai City;" H. I). Bell, Chi
cago; J. B. Reynolds, with Blanche
Walsh company; F. Von Hermann.
Chicago; Mrs. June Fitgerald. dene- -

sco. III.; M. K Wareham, Chicago;
Charles Iloagg, Chicago; (i. H. Spel-
ler. Minneapolis; T. W. Johnson, Ch-
icago; F. F. McXew, Chillieothe, Mo.;
P. J. Jones, Chicago; L. C. Whitney,
Xew York; D. A. Iiershey. Pittsburg,
Pa.; B. B. Williamson. Cincinnati,
Ohio; L. J. Pirkey. Toledo. Ohio; D.J
Thomas. St. Louis; L. T. Thorp. Jack
sonville, 111.; T. T. Bronson, Waterloo,
Iowa; (ieorge W. Baskerville, New
York; C. A. dilbert. Providence. R. I.;
( . J. French. Peoria. 111.; D. J. Lyons,
St. Louis; S. D. Johnson. St. Louis; T.

(I. Goodwin, Chicago; M. J. Luther,
Peoria, 111.

At the Rock Island William F.
Crawford. Taylor Ridge: B. R. Briggs.
Fulton: C. E. Pervin, Cedar Rapids;
A. Oechsle. Peoria; N. dreen, Milwau-
kee; II. T. Howland. La Crosse. Wis.;
X. W. (Jest, Rock Island: J. Lloyd.
Xew York; Miss Minnie Park. New
York; J. A. Clark, Macomb, III.; D.
Weingarton, Detroit; II. T. Buckley,
Chicago; Ella Whiltmer, Cedar Raj-id- s;

Mrs. Dow, Chicago; James J.
(tarey, St. Louis; L. E. Davis, Hinck-
ley; A. H. Dorman, Rock Island; A. (J.
Maurer. Sheboygan, Wis.; J. L. Hub-bel- l,

Chicago; J.' Byerly, Sioux City;
James Frye, Monmouth, HI.; William
Molz, Indianapolis; Mrs. D. A. Clarke,
Susannah Clarke. Mrs. O. D. Hensell.
Preemption. 111.; Hattie Frager, Ethel
Frager. Marion, Iowa; C. V. Eng-stro-

Peoria: J. W. Zook, Cedar Bap-id- s;

C. W. Bafsnyder, Chicago; Harry
(ireenwnld, Chicago; B. Storm, Clin-

ton, Iowa; J. R. Pitney. Peoria; W. II.
Duff, Aledo; F. H. MeCauley, New-York- ;

M. II. Schulth, Wellington,
Kans.; H. D. Bell, Chicago; Alonzo
Price, Frank Wooley. Harry Barfoot
and wife. Miss Barfoot. Helen Ingra-ham- .

New York; C. O. Stone, Chicago;
A. CJarvey.

Warning, Warning- -

Beware of substitutes offerea by
unscrupulous dealers in place of Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar, Foley's Kidney
Cure and Banner Salve. Dishonest
dealers for a little extra profit will
try to palm off worthless prepara-
tions in place of these valuable medi-
cines that have stood the test of years
and thus jeopardize the lives of their
victims. For sale by all druggists.

Sadie Strong, San Francisco: "I had
an awful pimply and blotched face.
Friends hardly know me since taking
Bocky Mountain Tea. Am fair and
rosy." 35 cents. T. H. Thomas' phar-
macy.

t

Dedication
e.nd Grand
Rally
of the new

Spencer Memorial
Church.

Cor. 43rd St. and
7th otve.

R.ock Island,
Svindacy, Oct. 25.

JOSEPH W. POWELL, of Buf-
falo, N.Y., the eminent lay evan-
gelist and national organizer of
St. Paul's Brotherhood, will be
ineharge and will speak at each
service.

Meetings: J and 10 a. in., 3

and 7 p .m.
Come and hear the man who

speaks to men from ocean to
ocean, and loves men, works
among men, helps men.

Come! Rain or Shine
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WA.IT
For the
Opening

of Ovir New
Store At

317 Twentieth St..
SATURDAY. Oct. 24.

SOUVENIRS.

TODAY'S MARKETS
Chicago. Oct. it Following are tne open-

ing. Highest, lowest ana closing quotations
n today's markets:

Wheat.
Oct. HV 81S: 81V
Dec, SOH M:HOm:kov
May, W; 80! ; 79;

Corn,
Oct. 44 V V
Dec, 4iH 43 : ?

May, m; 43 ; 4:t'; v
Oata.

Oct. 9tH' 36: S6.
Dec, 86 3flyi:36:3CH
May, 37fc; 374 ; SGft; 36- -.

Pork.
Oct.. .11.SS: 11.35: 11 25: 11 25
Jan., 11.97: 11 t7: 11 00; 11 90.
May, 12.07; 12.10; 12.05; 12.05.

Lard
Oct., 6 60: 6 fi.: 6 52 . 6.52.

Jan , 6.6S: 6.65; 6.00: 6.60.
May.6.67; 6.70; 6.65:6 65

Blba.
Oct., 8.00 : 8.0: 8.00; 8 SO.

Jan., 6 32- - 6 S3 6.25: 6.25.
May, 6 35: 6.S5 ; 6.32; 6.32.
Bw. Dec. f5: May 57: flax. N. W. 1.02U;

S. W. 95: Oct. 95; Dec. 97; May 1.01;
barley 4358.

Receipts today: Wheat 100, com 385, oata
201; nops In,IHJU: caiue ouu. 8uccpa,mu.

Hog marfcet opened lower.
LjffHt. 15 53 E6.10: mixed "and" butch

era. 85.41516 Oft: good heavy, 15.1035 95; rougo
heavy, 5. 10;.35.

Cattle marxet slow.
sneeD market opened steady.
Hogs at Kansas City 2.000, cattle 1,000;

Union stock yards 8:40 a. m.
Hoar market Rlow, ioc to 20c lower.
Light, 5 50&5.90; mixed and butchers, f5.3u
6 oo; good neavy, 15 ix.5; rougn neavy,
.IIK&S.33.

Cattle market slow and weak.
Sheep market dull and weak.
Hoe market closed 15 to 25c lower.
Light, 5.35i&5.85; mixed and butchers, 5.30
5.95: good neavy, 5.05jJo.no; rougn neavy

5 105.30.
Cattle market closed dull and weak.
Sheep market closed slow and weak.
Estimated receipts Monday: Wheat 85,

corn 440, oats mo, nogs 30,000.

New York Stocks.
New York, Oct. 17. The lollowing are the

closing quotations on the New York stock
exchange:

Sugar 112H, Gas 92. C. R. I. &P. 25f. Soutr-er- n

Pacitiic 42, 11. & O. b, Atchison com-
mon 67,. Atchison pfd. 89, C. M. & St. P.
JH. Manhattan 132W. copper 38, W. U.

Tel. Co. 83. L. & N KiO. C. & A. 25S. Kdg.
common 47?. Can. Pacific 120, Leather com-
mon 7. B. K. T WU, PaciUc Mail 20Vi, U,
S. Steel ptd. 62H. U. S. Steel common 14 V
Penna. li&S. Mo. Pacific 90 , Union Pacific
7JV coal and iron 30, trie common 28.
Wabash pfd. 30V Car foundry 22. C. & O
W. 15H. Kep. Steel pfd. 58 Rep. Steel com-
mon 8?, New York Central 118, Illinois
Central 131

New York Hank Statement.
New York, Oct. 17. Reserves on all de-

posits increased $SS6.125. reserves on de-josi- ts

other than V S. increased $948.26;
loans decreased, 4,836,0OO; specie incread
IWMOO: legals decreased, 9i.4il.H00: deposits
decreased, t5,843,700: circulation Increased
98.4C0.

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIOKS.

Today's Quotations on Provisions. IJva
8tock. Feed and FaaL

Bock' Island, Oct. 17. Following are the
quotations on the local market:

Provision.
Butter Creamery llc22c, dairy 17c.
Eggs Fresh 20c.
Live poultry Spring chickens Kc per

pound hens 8c per pounl.
Vegetables Potatoes, new, 5Cc

Live Stock.
Cattle Steers 94.00 to 94.50. cows and

heifers 12.00 to 93.50, calves 9100 to 95.00
Hogs Mixed and butchers 95.00 to 96 oo.

Sheep Yearlings or over, per cwt. 9i50to
94 00, Lambs per head 91.00 to 95.00.

Feed and Fuel.
Griln Corn 50f355c; oats. 3.1c.
jjorage Timothy bay, 98 to 93.00, prairie

97, baled prairie 97, baled timothy 19, straw
96.00.

Wood Hard, per load 95.00.

Coal Lump, per bushel I3ci4c. mine run
13c per bushel, slack, per bushel 7c

1- -1 X..I..M..1..M.4.4"

FALL WINTER
SUITS AND
OVER-COAT- S

(E prepared for changes by
having your FALL SUIT ready by

getting it now. You will be able to
choose from one of the best selected
stocks in the city. Our styles are al-

ways the latest, and our prices arc
right. Our stock is fresh and new. We
keep no old shelf --worn goods.

Gustsrfson & Mayes,
15he New Clothiers

The New Clothing Store

RUPTUR6,
There can be no question about my method being' the best, simp-

lest and only soothing and stimulating' treatment for the cure of Uup-tur- e

Thousands and thousands of people whom I have permanently
cured willingly testify to the truth, of the claim. I guarantee to
cure you without pain, danger, cutting" or detention from business. 1

am able to make this statement after having' treated, cases which
some of the most learned physicians of the United States had pro-
nounced incurable.

INVITATION.
I want every ruptured per-0:- 1

who reads this to come and
have a talk withe me. It will
not coL--t you a penny. 1 will

H explain to you how you can
be permanently cured of liup-tur- e.

It makes no difference
how skeptical you man be. I
will produce eidence to con-
vince you that I am able to

M give you a permanent cure
and forever rid you of a life-crushii- ijr

truss.

TERMS.
No pay will be received by

ivo until the patient is satis-lie- d

he is cured and can stand
any kind of a test. There is
no doctor or combination of
doctors, or medical institute
that will treat rupture on the
above proposition.

I.aumgarn

Wittenberg,

sudden

: Second Avenue. J

DOCJOi; YYKAY,
111 Third

Davenport.

R. R. No. ."5, Davenport
."ilS St., Davenport

No. l.Jersey Ridge. Davenport

230 Third St.. Island, 111

.'II. R. No. .". Davenport
220 Howell St.. Davenport

1130 Harrison St.. Davenport
920 Island

Round drove,
. . West. Iocust St.. Davenport

McCausIand.
Eong drove,

, Rockingham Road, Davenport
.124 Front St.. Davenport

Huntley, 111.

Manning,
111.

DANK REFERENCE. A large number of patients deposited
the fee in the Davenport Union Savings Dank, and thus far every dol-

lar so deposited has by the patient's order turned over to me
within 60 days, which is the required to cure any case.

I am the of the "Fidelity" Rupture Method which I
registered in the United States Patent office, and

more to systematize and reduce to practice a harmless and perma-
nent cure for Rupture any other living-- physician. 1 edu-
cated, by giving special courses of instruction, hundred phy-
sicians are now using my treatment in all parts of the world.
For 12 years I devoted my entire professional attention to this
specialty, and without doubt examined and more
ruptured people any other physician in the world.

PATIENTS' REFERENCE.
The- following" are the of a few men that cured

by me in the last 1 also cured many women and children
whose 1 do not publish:

Sominer H7 Division St.. Davenport
Dredar '27 'So Sixth Ave., Island

Herman Klindt R. R. No. 1, Davenport
Hans ,F. Thomas '. lO-- M Third St.. Davenport
Oscar .Johnson R. R. No. 1, Moline

Ilamman 121S Locust t., Davenport
Heinrich 4.11 Second St., Davenport
Joseph Dlumer Donahue,
John R. No. fi, Davenport
Heinrich Micheel .' Pleasant Vallev,
Hy Hossebnan
Win V. Stafford
William C. Shaefer
Julius Wiese

Haneg
Clans Ileuer
Max R. Doetger
Charles Aschermann
John I'artels
H. (son)
Willie Schumaker
John C. Hoist
Charles Ehlers
Hans Rrant (SO years old).
H. Sr
T. L. Kartelt
Emil Puck
Daniel P. Strecker

1714

t

Kast Street,
Iowa.

West, Fourth
R. R.

Durant, Iowa
Rock

Fifth Ave.. Rock
Iowa

.16(:i
Iowa
Iowa

.1426
East

Iowa
Rock Island,

have

been
time

inventor Cure
have have done

than have
several

who
have

have treated
than

names have been
year. have

nanus
Carl
Nick Rock

West

John West
Suhl

Jona
Rrant R.

Iowa

Emil

H. N. Hansen Iirayton, Iowa
John Horn Huntley, 111.

Henry King-- Rock Island, 111.

C. A. Eorenz Rerlin, Iowa
P. J. Wagner Rk!: Island, III.
Louis Schnelle Huntley, 111.

H. F. Meinert , Plain View, Iowa
John Hennings Tong Grove, Iowa
Michael Kane Long drove, Iowa
Henry Ahren.s Huntley. III.
M. T. dass , .....Davenport, Iowa

I have a book carefully explaining my treatment anil cure which
will be sent free for the asking. Write for it.

Fraunk H.Wrsky. M. D.
No.' Ill East Third St.. Between Brady & Perry Sts.

DAVENPORT. IOWA.

M

1
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